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*";ä"ryå:Ï t he linguistic informatiott, ptosot]v.cottvevs- par^a; and nonl.ing'uist:' i'i!?: 
-

maLion. The prcseltt paper ¿;At tp"'¡n'ätty wíil¡ the.rol" of intonation ilr ¿ransnll¿tlng

¿i¡p 5pp¿Jier's attiLuc)e/inteni't'oÏ'i""i;'':i:;;'Ï^p^t'"se Short derlaraLive senl'ences' ulr'ercd

äiriì*'¡äi ^r"r"iri¿"!iír,,",,rír,,r','*[i"iraii"¿ 
Lo frnd theír acouslic coÜelates. Petcep-

tual exoerimerts were aiso ,;;';i:r;'"d'r;;;;'rlt"-"à." urterarces as stimuJí to frnd ouL the

a cc u raiy / reli abili¿v of ¿rartsmission'

1. INTRODUCTION
Recent studies by the present authors and others on^the orosodic features of the spoken

Japaneso have contributed ,ir;Ëì;ih";rr.iä"iiã" "r 
rhe'role of jntonation ìn conveying

linsuisl,ìc information ."".";lri"g;;;ü-tu.iorr ur lexica.l word accent, svntactìc structure

i;å"åi;;;;Ë i;ä,îïr":r.^ri'ä,i¿ä;;;îiéiJ¡ii" r,he p*sont DaDer,*e denne the rin-

guistic informatìon as the irì.iåäti." tr,"iìr ã'"pri.it in or alnos't uìiquely inferable from

tn" 
il1iåi,fftTTiunguirti. information, however, inton^ation also conveys para- a:rd non-

ünquisric information. H"r"'ä'å;il;;"r"ii"e"iJli. information as the information that

is ñot inferable from the *'iti;"-;;;;';;'uutÏt a¿ded ¡u the speaker to modi[y or conr-

plerrrent rhe lìnguìslic i.r",;;;i;;.'F;r'in.iu.n.", a wrirten r"irua" can be uttered rvith

various intonationr't putr,"rn.'iä;;p;;; ditr";;"t intentions' attituães and speaking stvles

which ca¡ be conrrolled by'r;:-r#ji;'ì 
'õ;'i'h; 

"ih"t 
hãnd, nonìinguistic infornration

concerns such factors as the age, gender, idiosyncrasy, phvsical and emotional conditions

of the speaker.s which are oot firäitty related tô the linguiitic or paralinguistic contents of

rhe utr.årance una g"o".utty".ä.i;;;''b;;;;ì;.il"J¡rt¡i speakei...lt is, horvever, possible

;;."th" t;;;i;;io c%ntrol irtãìit*¿v of utterance to convev his/her emotion'

In comparison t"ith l'h" 'i'iåi;åi 
iít" ting"i'tit aspects of intonation' studies on the

para- and non-linguistic 3'tö;;i i"tonttiånîuu" been rather limited' However' studies

on l.hese aspecrs are n. t"ti''ö;;;";i ¡ott.t iol' ttt' basic understanding of hutnan cotn-

munication and for the *ailtiiã"-"f t ftigh-quality man-machine communicatìon through

rhe spoken language. Th" pí;.;i ;;";^ã;.;;b;;'our initial effort toward rhe elucidation

of t¡ese aspects ol 
'ntonu.tot'-uná 

ä"u1. only with t¡e paralinguistic aspects'

2.EXPRESSIoNoFSPEAKER'SATTITUDE/INTENTIONINSPOKEN
JAPANESE

[n Japanese, as in many other languages' a senl'ence can be utteled witll at leasl' sev-

eral difler.eni intonarional p;;i;;;'i; 
"îp;ess 

differences in the atl'itude/inl.enl.ion of Ihe

soeaker. Let us take, r., """ääîräl 
,"påritì". ¿".lurati.ve sentence such as "gakko-e iku,"

ìx;;;il ,,s" . ;h":.i;"i,"ïìih;,i 5pã.ìivi^e-ri'" subjecr. rhc sentence cán be utlered

ïif*"i."iif. the following f,r'e different intonational patterns'

lllDel"aultintonal,ion,indicatingthatthesp.eakerismerclvreoortingthe[ac[thatsolnet 
" ;;'i;;;;ï;ñîï'ìrv'ir'" speaker himself) goes to theic'ool' wiihout further attitu-

dinal/infentional cont mil tnenl"
t2) Asserrive intonarion, i;;i;;ii;c r.har. the.speakcr is deflIitely cotnmitted to thc fact

' '(i."., "[ anL determirled 1o go to thc school )'

tll T"tirråeäiì*-inrånrtioui i"¿i.ii"i 'Irt 
th. speak.r is arldressins, a question Io a
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second person (i.e., "Do you go to the school (now)?").
(4) Ðxhortative intonation, indicating that the speaker is addressing an invitation to a

second person (i.e., "Shall we (now) go to the school?").
(5) Hesitative intonation, which indicates an interrogation to which the speaker is reluctant

to accept a positive response, or expecting a negative response (e.g., "Do you (still) go
to the school (in spite of this bad snowstorm, etc.)?").

On the other hand, some ofthese attitudes/intentions can also be expressed linguisti-
cally by adding a particle (or particles) to the verb which comes at the end of the sentence.
For instance, the original sentence can be made into an assertion by adding the particle
((-yo1' to the end of the verb. Thus "gakkõ-e iku-yo" is an assertion, while "gakko-e iku-ka"
isaninterrogation. Some(butnotail)ofthesefinalparticles(orparticlestrings)andtheir
functions are given be1ow.

255

The addition of ihe pa'ticle(s), however,
does not replace the role of intonation. Thus
the sentence with the interrogative particle
"-ka" is uttered sti1l with an interogative in-
tonation. Furthermore, various modifi cations
of their default linguistic meaning can be in-
troduced by intonation, producing a variety

Table 1. Some of the frnd partìcles anc)
their default {unctiotts.

-ne

-yo

intenogation
confirmation
assertion

offiner 'nuances.' For instance, "gakko-e ika- -ka-ne interrogation
lLai-ka," with a falling intonation indicates a -nai negation
strong suggestioa rather than I n.F?!i*. ill -naj-ka negative interrogation
terrogation, and thus can be considered to
repreãent a directive .ttit"alii"i"iiù". - - -nat-ka-n" n"g"ti

The purpose of the present study is to find out the objective features that represent
these differences on the other hand, and to find out to rvhat extent these differences are
perceived.

3. ANALYSIS OF INTONATION EXPRESSING PARALINGUISTIC IN-
FORMATION

3.1 The speech material and the rnethod of analysis
The sentences used for the current study has a very simpÌe syntactic structure consisting
of an object phrase and a verb phrase. The object phrase consists of a noun plus an
accusative pa,rticle "o", while ihe verb phrase consists of a verb with or without being
followed by a particle or a string of particles shown in Table 1, introducing various linguistic
modiflcations of the original verb. Thus a total of eight sentence types (the original and
its seven variants) are selected.

Since there exists al interaction between the intonation and tlie lexical accent of the
constituent words, both 'accented' and 'unaccented' words were chosen fol the noun and
the verb; i.e., the accented "mamel" (bean(s)) ald the unaccented "ame" (candv) for the
noun, and the accented "milru" (to look at) and the unaccented "niru" (to cook). Com-
bination of these sentence types and rvord accent types produces a total of 32 sentences.
The number is further doubled by adding the polìte form of verb ending (e.g., 'rnimasu'
instead of 'miru'), resulting in a total of 64 sentences.

Dach of these sentences was uttered rvith lour or five different attitudes/intentions by
four informants rvho were adult speakers of the common Japanese (i.e., the Tokyo dialect).
At least three utterances were produced by a speakel fol each sentelce.

The speech material was digitized at 10 kHz with 12-bit precision. Fundamental fre-
quencies were extracted by a modifled autocolrelation rnethod, and the -Fs contour was
further analyzed using a model of the process of -t'¡ contour generation (Fujisaki and Hirose
1982). In addition to the phrase and accent conìponents which constitute the -F¡ contour
of a declarative sentence with a default intonation, paralinguistic modification is often
found to be expressed by another positive component lvhich occurs torvard the end of an
utterance. AÌthough this component may involve a mechanisrn other than that for tlie
accent component, ìt was assumed in the present study that this cornponent is generated
by |.he accent control nrechanism.
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3.2 Results of Fo contour analysis
Figure I shows the waveform, the 1lo con-
tour and its closest approxirnation obtained
by Analysis-by-Synthesis togethel rvith tlie
extlacted phrase cornpor.Lent, and the ulder-
lying accent commands. The panels on the
left-hand side ale for the sentence "rnamel-o
rnilru," and those on the right-hand side are
for the sentence "rnarnel-o niru." The lum-
bers on each panel indicate @ default, @ as-
sertive, @ interrogative, @ exhortative, and
@ hesitative intonations, respectively. Corn-
parison of these and other analysis results can
be surnrnarized as.follows.

(1) Of aU the five different intonation pa,tterns
analyzed, @, @ and @ are commoniy char-
acterized by a large utterance-final lising
component, but its tiniing and magnitude
are different among the three cases and dif-
fel also depending on the accelt type of the
verb. Signilìcant dillerences also exist in
the local and global tempo, especially for
@ a.nd @.

(2) Compared with the default intonation @,
the æsertive intonation @ is accompanied
by a slightly faster overall speech ra,te and
a longer accent conmau.d for tlie verb.

(3) Compared with the default intonation @,
the interrogative intonation @ has the sin-
ilar overall speech rate except for a longer
final mola, accompanied by a significantly
larger final rise command. When the verb
is accented at the initial rnora, this lise
comrnand appears as a separate comm¿nd
which is much larger than the accent corn-
ma.nds of the 'accented' morae of the verb
as well as for the object (noun), starting ap-
proximately at the segmental onset of the
vowel of the final mora. When the ve¡b
is unaccented, however, this rise cornmand
coincides with the accent command fol tlie
second mora of the 'unaccented' verb, and
starts approximately 30 msec prior to the
segmental onset of the vowel of the flnal
mora. Thus the timing of the final rise is
siginiflcantly difrerent depending on the ac-
cent type of the verb.

(4) Compared with the interrogative intona-
tion @, the exhortative intonation @ is
quite similar except that the magnitude of
the final rise command is lowel.
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Figure 1. Resu/ts of ana,lysis of F¡
contouÍs for tlte senteltces "mame] -
o mil ru" (lett) and "mamel -o niru"
(right), vith Q de[ault, @ assertîve,
@ interrogative, @ exhortative, and @
hesitative intonations.

(5) Compared with the interrogative intonation @, the hesitative intonation @ is charac-
terized by a marked change in the local tempo, i.e., the elongation of the f,nal mora by
a factor of two or more. This elongation is also accompanied by a delayed onset of tlie
final rise command, starting at approximately 40 msec after the segmental onset of the
vorvel of the fnal rnora. The rnagnitude of this rise command is sirnilar to that for the
interrogative intonation, but its duration is increased.
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4, PERCEPTION OF SPEAKER'S ATTITUDE/INTENSION IN SPOKEN
JAPANESE

The results of analysis mentioned in the foregoing section have indicated that differences
in the attitude/intention are reflected in the acoustic characteristics, mainly in the ,F6

contours and segmental durations. It remains to be investigated, however, whether or
not the intended paralinguistic information is perceived as accurately as in the cæe of
linguistic information such as the word accent type, etc. Perceptual experiments were
thus conducted using both natural and synthetic speech sound stirnuli.
4.L Experiments using natural speech
One utterance each of the five variants of the sentence "rnamel-o mi-masel-n-ka," uttered
by one maJe informant ol the common Japanese, with five different attitudes/intentions
rvas selected from the recorded speech samples. In this case, a default (neutral) intonation
indicates a directive attitude and a fa,lling intonation indicates a confirmative attitude,
while interrogation, exhortation, and hesitation are expressed by more or less similar
intonationa,l patterns as in the case of "mane.ì-o milru." They were alranged in random
order with an inter-stimuli interval of4 seconds and plesented through ìreadphones to the
subjects, whose task wæ to identify the five attitudes/intentions.

Two normal-hearìng subjects, who wete both speakers of the common Japanese, took
part in the experiment. Table 2 shows the averaged results of the two subjects in the form
of a confusion matrix. The numbers indicate the percentages. It can be seen that the
attitudes/intentions of the speaker are identified fairly accurately except for the confusion
between interrogation and exhortation.

Table 2. Results of¿ petceptual expeñment on the accuracy of recognitìon o{ speaker's
attitude/intention. The stimuli are natutal utterances of "mame-o mima-sen-ka" ut'
tered with frve different attitudes/intentions. The numbers indicate the percentage.

Response

Stimulus
directive confirmative interrogative exhortative hesitative

@ confirmative

@ interrogative

@ exhortative
hesitative

257

97 3

100

J

72

at

58

65

30

4.2 Experiments using synthetic speech
While perceptua.l experiments using natural speech confrmed that the paralinguistic infor-
mation concerning the speaker's attitude/intention can be trarsmitted rvith a fail degree
of accuracy in natural speech, further investigation was rìecessaty to obtain a guideline
for speech synthesis by rule. Thus another perceptual experiment was conducted using

synthetic speech stimuli for the sentences "mamel-o millu" and "arne-o niru."
Although the details cannot be given because of space limitations, the results of this

perceptual experiment showed the range ofparameter values lor each intonational category
ãnd also indicated the influence of the word accent type of the verb on the timing of the
comma¡rds for the terminal J76 rise for interrogation, exhortation and hesitation.
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